
Adapting to Drive 
Profitable Growth

Develop a Customer-Centric business leveraging data









What do online Mobility sellers offer?

Brands? Information? Fitting?



What do online Mobility sellers offer?

Trained 
Salespeople?

Innovative 
new 

products?

Other 
adapted 

equipment?



What do online Mobility sellers  offer?

Digital 
Marketing?

SEO? Low Price?



What does your dealership offer?

Brands

Information

Fitting

Service



What does your dealership offer?

Used Inventory

Trained Service techs

Innovative new products

Relationship



What does your dealership offer?

Used Inventory

Trained Service techs

Innovative new products

Relationship



What is 
your 
relationship 
with your 
current and 
prospective 
customers?

Acquaintance
Just Another 

Dealer

Service 
Provider

Trusted 
relationship 



What changes have you 

experienced in the last 12 months?



What changes 
have you 
experienced in the 
last 12 months?

Customers concerned about health risks

Salespeople working remotely

Difficulty reaching current customers

Dealer consolidation 

More internet shopping

Purchase delays

Supply chain challenges



How do buyers 
make mobility 
product buying 
decisions? 



What trigger events influence a 

mobility purchase? 



What 
trigger 
events 
influence a 
mobility 
purchase? 

Warrantee

Change in physical condition

Inheritance / grant

Life event – Care for family member

Accident

Physical condition 



What data do you need to adapt 

strategically to the market of 

today? 



What is your 

Customer 

Satisfaction 

Score?



•98%



82% Promotors

12% Passives

6%   Detractors



Why did your customers rate you like they did? 

Customer service/ culture 58%

Responsiveness/ timeliness 27%

Quality Products 15%

Relationship  8%



But what did they actually say? 

“ We have a 
good 

relationship 
with our 
Mobility 
Dealer”

“ I trust their 
service team”



Did they share any concerns?

“No one reaches out to me for new 
products or reminders.”

“ Poor recent service experience “

” I feel they took advantage of my 
circumstances” 



How has 
your buying 
changed 
since the 
pandemic?

*McKinsey 

Shift to 
Value and 
essentials 

Flight to 
digital and 

omnichannel 

From shock 
to loyalty

Health and 
caring 

economy



Why do you buy 
from ____ Dealer?

Loyalty to dealer 49%

Quality products 38%

Service 36%

Staff/ Team 17%

Pricing 9%

Timeliness 9% 



Why do you buy from other companies?

Different 
products 25%

Pricing 25% Faster response 
times 15%

Customer 
loyalty 10%

Only purchase 
from-----10%

My specific 
needs 8%



What do you think ----- does best?

Quality Service  40% Customer service and 
communication 38%

Timeliness 15% Reliability of tech 
service 10% 



What could ___do 
better?

Communication 43%

Offer other Brands 33%

Follow up 13%

Price 10%



Is _____ involved early in your next purchase?

Yes 39% No 34%
Not sure 

27%



” How important is the salesperson in your next 
purchase?”

Important 
49%

Not Important 
25%

Not sure 26%



” Who influences the next purchase?”



” What are the top 3 sales skills of top 
performers?”



” What are the top 3 sales skills of top 
performers?”

Consultative 
Sales Skills

Discuss 
Money

No Need to 
be Liked



” What % of salespeople have all three?”

Consultative 
Sales Skills

Discuss 
Money

No Need to 
be Liked



How Effective is your sales team?

Skills Beliefs Motivations



What 
could ___ 
do to earn 
more of 
your 
business?

“”They should call on us for product  
information”

“Offer more contact with us”

“ service reminders and specials”

“Increase contact”



What is important when selecting a company to provide -----
Products?

•Trained certified service 100%

•Speed of service 92%

•Price 85%

•Salesperson 91%

•Carry brand I want and need-
82%



Are you aware___ 

has _____ and 

other products?

47% No



Is there a different process and requirements to follow for ____products 
and ____ products? 

Yes 72% No 25% Unsure 3%



Now it’s your 
turn…

What should Your Team….

Keep doing

Start doing

Improve

Change

Stop doing 



Last few considerations…

85% of buyers shared they 
want salespeople who 
connect the dots between 
what they sell and how it 
impacts the buyers’ 
bottom line…but only 15% 
do today

01
Buyers want- speed, 
communication, insights 

02
Buyers want business 
consultants/ product 
experts masquerading as 
salespeople

03
Buyers expect trusted 
advisors not “sales reps”

04
Buyers need the success 
stories and insights not 
found on your website

05



“If you are not 
adapting you are 
being left behind”



Questions?



Mark Roberts is a senior level sales and marketing leader with over 35 years' 

experience driving profitable sales growth in market leading organizations. 

He has done so at companies like Timken, VMI, Gardner Denver, Mobility Works, and Frito-Lay. Mark is 

an author, public speaker, sales trainer, and sales coach.

In 2018, he received the Business Excellence award from NSME and in 2019, The Highspot Sales 

Enablement Award. He was also recognized by Sales Hacker Inc. in the Sales Enablement Category.

Mark is the founder of OTB Solutions, LLC and the popular business development blog, 

www.nosmokeandmirrors.com, ranked #1 in fixing sales problems. Today, he is the founder and 

president of OTB Sales where he helps clients diagnose and improve sales effectiveness and hire and 

develop their sales talent to improve sales results.

Connect with Mark & Follow His Content

Nosmokeandmirrorsblog https://www.nosmokeandmirrors.com

LinkedIn Articles http://bit.ly/MAR-LinkedInArticles

LinkedIn Profile https://www.linkedin.com/in/markaroberts/

Twitter https://twitter.com/markaroberts

330.413.8552

markrobertsnosmoke@gmail.com

Mark Roberts

OTB Sales Solutions LLC

http://www.nosmokeandmirrors.com/


Supplemental Links

Reset Your Business to Increase Sales and Profits

Need to Improve Revenue? Run a MRI on Your Business Today

https://eliteexpertsvideonetwork.com/mark-allen-roberts-reset-your-business-to-increase-sales-and-profits/
https://otbsalessolutions.com/need-to-improve-revenue-run-a-mri-on-your-business-today/



